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residence, fcho' I shall probably come hither once a week as usual. Mrs. Darner is charmed with my new house7. It is so cheerful, that when I came back, I thought even Strawberry less brilliant than it was wont to be—am not I an old simpleton with a young wife!
Adieu! my dear Madam. I will not wish Pharaoh and all his host buried in the Ked Sea; but T do hope November will make the ocean too cold to hold navies—and then, that the rest of the winter may restore peace—
Peace my supreme delight, not Meury's more—8
and yet I am not so sore as ministers.
Your Ladyship's
most devoted
H. W.
1995*.   To — tilson.
mk. wai-pole presents his respects to Mr. Tilson; but doubts whether Monsr Duchesne would not be disappointed in Mr. W.'s intended sketch, which will be a slight summary of the rise of modern gardening. It has been written and printed in the last volume of the Anecdotes of Painting* for some time, but kept back from publication for some particular reasons. Mr. W. is very sorry it has been talked of enough to reach Monsr Duchesne, as it will certainly not answer anybody's expectation. It probably will be pub-
7	Walpole took possession of his	contains the History of the Modern
new house in Berkeley Square (which	Taste in Gardening, bears the date
was his town house until his death)	1771 on. the title-page, but it waa
on Oct. 14 (see letter to Lady Ossory	not  published   till   October,  1780.
of that date).	In  Walpole's  MS. Journal of the
8	Pope, 2 Sat. i. 75 : ' Peace is my	Printing-Office   at    Strawberry-Hill,
dear delight—not Fleury's more.'	preserved in the Waller Collection,
letter 1995*.—Not in 0.; now	under the year 1780 is the entry:
first printed from, original in posses-	' Oct. 9.   Published the last vol. of
sion of Messrs. Maggs Brothers, 109	the Anecdotes of Painting, which
Strand, W.C.	had been printed nine years.   600
1 The fourth and last volume of	copies.'
the  Anecdotes of Painting, which

